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Chapter 1
Continuing from Stargazer book 1
After Austin drugged Vanna in a failed attempt to force her to marry him, Vanna opened
her eyes to find Fallon had returned a year after his people had beamed him up off the beach
and flew away with him. He was sitting beside her on the bed and holding her up in a sitting
position. “Take deep breaths Vanna. You need oxygen in your lungs. Come on now, it’s time
to wake up my love. Can you hear me? Open you eyes and look at me.”
Vanna still felt groggy and it was hard to keep her eyes focused. Her eyes wanted to
close, and she sleepily wanted to drift off then, she would snap awake again. “What
happened to me Fallon? What’s making me feel so strange?” Her voice was slurred, muffled.
She couldn’t seem to control her tongue and her lips felt dead, like when the dentist filled a
tooth and injected Novocain into her gums. She breathed a deep sigh filling her lungs with
much needed oxygen.
Fallon rubbed her back as he explained how he found her. “Austin put a drug in your
coffee to knock you out. He was here when I walked in with some little rodent looking
justice of the peace. He was reading the marriage ceremony out of a book that would marry
you to Austin. I walked in just in time to stop his sham marriage.” Fallon wrapped Vanna in
a blanket against the early morning chill, pulled a chair closer to the bed, sat down, and
pulled Vanna onto his lap. Vanna wound her arms around his neck and buried her face
against his chest, breathing in his scent. The wonderful scent she’d missed so much while he
was gone.
“Austin! Of course, I should have known he had some dirty trick up his sleeve when he
showed up so late at night at my back door. He’s been relentless in his quest to talk me into
marrying him. He just won’t take no for an answer.” Vanna licked her dry lips and
continued. “When he pulled in the driveway. I knew I was in for another round of his
begging and pleading.” Bitterness edged her voice and she buried her face in Fallon’s chest
again. “He’s changed so much since you came into our lives, I hardly recognize him
anymore. I’ve never seen anyone as jealous of another man as Austin is of you my love.”
Fallon hugged Vanna to his chest and she wound her arms around his neck. Fallon
continued. “When I walked in you were unconscious with your head lying on the kitchen
table. The Justice was reading the marriage ceremony and Austin was answering for you,
and urging the Justice to hurry and get it done. I walked in just before he pronounced you and
Austin man and wife. I saw the marriage license lying on the table and Austin tried to grab it
away before I could pick it up. I beat him to it and I could see the signature was not in your
handwriting. I know your handwriting from grocery lists and reminder notes that you write
to yourself. He had forged your name, or had someone else sign the application for the
marriage license. I ordered him and his little rodent friend to leave and when they were too
slow, I helped them out the door and into Austin’s car with a little levitation and some
windmill action. I told Austin if he ever came back here again, I would levitate him out into
the middle of the ocean covered in blood and drop him there for the sharks to feed on. After
what he did to you I have never hated anyone as much as I hate Austin, and that’s certainly
not an emotion that came from Planet Cantore,” Fallon said, with his teeth clinched in anger.

Vanna trying to rub the throbbing pain away rubbed her temples in a circular motion.
“Yes, I remember now. He brought an insurance salesman with him that he said he met in a
bar on the waterfront to look over the insurance policies on the beach house. He wanted to
make sure, since I live on the beach, that I have enough coverage in case of hurricanes and
violent storms. He seemed so serious and so interested in my welfare; his little scheme just
drew me right in, without my giving it a second thought, I just rushed off to find the policies.
I‘m just so trusting of people. I never think they have anything in the back of their minds for
me but the very best,” She said in a low voice.
“It wasn’t storms Austin had in mind, it was you he wanted,” Fallon said through gritted
teeth. “And he was going to try every dirty underhanded trick he could think of to force you
into marrying him.” Fallon hugged Vanna close to him again. He couldn’t seem to get her
close enough. He had so missed the feel of her body pressed against his, and her clean scent
of soap and water. He buried his face in her neck and began giving her little butterfly kisses.
Vanna shivered in fear and disgust at the thought of waking up married to Austin. “I
remember putting on a pot of coffee and then going to get the policies on the house. I had to
look for a few minutes because I had forgotten where I put them. I really need a fireproof
lock box for important papers. When I came back, my coffee had been poured. I took a sip, it
tasted a little bitter, so I added more cream and sugar. Austin’s friend began looking over the
policies while we drank coffee. Everything just seemed so normal I never had a clue that
everything wasn’t on the up and up. The bitterness in the coffee should have told me
something since I always use the same brand of coffee, and it never tasted that way before. I
guess I was just anxious to get their visit over with, and see them to the door.”
“That’s the last thing I remember until I heard you calling my name. I didn’t believe it
was you. I could hear a voice far off calling me, but I had heard your voice calling me for a
long time. When I would check, it was just the wind in the eaves of the beach-house. It
sounded just like you calling my name. I pretended it was you calling from across the
universe. Oh Fallon, I’ve missed you so much my love. I wanted to die. I didn’t want to live
without you. Nothing mattered anymore with you gone. Not the money, not even the beachhouse I love so much. Without you to share it with my love, everything was just ashes left
over from the past.”
Vanna searched his face to record every detail into her memory so she would never again
forget his features the way they had begun to fade after a few months of his being gone. She
remembered struggling to remember the curve of his cheek, his hairline. The mischief in his
warm dark eyes, the way his lips looked when they slowly lowered to hers in one of his long
passionate kisses.
Vanna slipped her arms around his neck and Fallon pulled her closer, he held her cradled
in his arms and began the kissing game they both loved and missed over the past year. The
game started with a long deep kiss on her lips and then little butterfly kisses trailed across her
cheek, stopping on her neck before nibbling on her earlobe. Kisses around her ear caused
thrills and chills to rush over her body, so intense she even found it hard to hold her eyes
open. Oh, how she loved this beautiful man, and he was all hers. He had traveled across the
vastness of space to come back to her. Had there ever been another love as strong as that?
How in the world did Austin ever think she could love him the way she loved Fallon?
Austin was no substitute for Fallon and never could be. If Fallon never came back, she swore
she would stay a spinster for the rest of her life before she would ever entertain the thought of
marrying Austin. The thought of it sickened her. After he drugged me, tried to marry me

while I was passed out with my head on the kitchen table. Did he really think he could get
away with it?” She shivered as a cold wind blew through the room. I don’t think I can ever
again stomach being in the same room with him. Moxie feels the same way. Our childhood
Three Musketeer threesome is over, dead and gone.
“I’ll protect you from Austin my love. I don’t think he’ll come back here again. Not after
the way he was thrown out of here. We can get married now my love.” Fallon assured her
between kisses.
“My people won’t be coming for me again. My service to Cantore is over.” Fallon
glanced down at Vanna’s hand and his eyes widened. “Your ring, where is your engagement
ring?”
Vanna held up her hand and looked at her empty ring finger. “Austin convinced me it
was time to take it off and put it away in your safe deposit box. We can go get it today and
you can put it back on my finger. It won‘t come off again no matter what anybody says.”
“Alright then, we can plan our wedding, the wedding you wanted in the gazebo at
Battery Park. Tell me again you’ll marry me my love, my beautiful, beautiful Vanna.” Fallon
buried his face in her neck waiting for her answer.
“Yes, Yes.” She tilted her head back surrendering her neck to his kisses. “You know I’ll
marry you. I’ll marry you this minute. This very minute.” She hugged him to her and happy
tears cruised down her cheeks.
Vanna wished they could run off to a wedding chapel and get married right now to seal
their union. Then we could have another wedding in the Gazebo for our friends to attend. A
white wedding dress, flowers covering the gazebo, white ribbons flowing in the sea breeze,
the works. She wished they could do it quick before something else happens to get in the way
of their marriage. “We could get the marriage license today when we get my ring back.
There should be someone in the court house that can marry us.” Vanna had all of these
thoughts racing around in her still drugged mind. No, that wouldn’t work she thought. After
filling out the application, there’s a twenty-four hour waiting period before we can get the
license. She would have to remind Fallon to take his driver’s license for identification. Fear
raced over her. Since it was in his wallet when his people took him, she hoped he still had it.
“You do still have your driver’s license don’t you my love? ID is required to fill out the
application for a marriage license. They have to know you are who you say you are.”
“I do and it’s right where it was when I was beamed up, in my wallet.” He lifted her off
his lap. “Come, get the calendar and choose a date for our wedding. Fallon felt the wetness
against his cheek and he sat back to look at her, a worried expression on his beautiful pale
face. “Why are you crying? You should be happy now. Why do earth women cry over the
least little thing, even happiness?” He took a tissue and wiped away her tears.
“Its tears of happiness you dolt. I didn’t think this would ever happen. I thought you were
gone from me forever. It’s still so unbelievable how everything can change in the space of a
few hours.”
She clutched him to her digging her fingers into his sleeves, and realized the clothes he
had on were like the silver suit he wore when she first met him on the street outside of her
apartment. It was strange material, like none she had ever felt or seen before. The first suit
along with one of his shirts was in a plastic bag on the shelf in the back of her closet. She’d
pulled it out many times to look at it and breathe in his lingering scent. Faint now but still
just as powerful to her emotions.
It still makes her heart race and her breath catch in her throat, and it made her long for…

what? Release? Yes, sexual release. She wanted Fallon to make love to her, to ravage her.
She had held her passion in check for so long now waiting for her wedding night with Fallon.
Buck up girl she told herself. It won’t be long now and, you can fall in his arms, surrender,
and let yourself go to feel and enjoy his every caress.
“What are you thinking about my love? Your dream wedding in the gazebo filled with
flowers and bows?” Fallon buried his face in her neck again.
“Yes, I was thinking about our wedding day and mostly what comes afterwards, and how
wonderful the afterwards is going to be. To finally fall in your arms begging for love and you
not push me away.”
Fallon smiled. “I have been thinking about nothing else but the afterwards. We’ve put it
off for so long while waiting for everything to be right. You have no idea how difficult it is to
be near you right now. Every night when I would leave to go back to my apartment, I had to
stand under a cold shower before I was able to sleep.”
“Fallon don’t leave me out here at the beach alone. Stay with me. What if Austin is
watching and comes back after you leave.” She could picture in her mind’s eye Austin
hiding in the woods next to the beach house watching the door. When he saw Fallon leave he
would force his way in, throw her over his shoulder and carry her off to goodness knows
where. She shivered with fear.
“I’m staying right here and sleeping on the sofa’s pull out bed until we’re married. Come
on my love, set the date, and let’s make plans for that dream wedding.”
“I can’t think right now. I need breakfast. Suddenly I’m ravenously hungry. I need
coffee, lots of coffee. What in the world kind of drug did Austin use on me?” She got up and
began to clear the kitchen table from last night’s coffee cups and cake plates. She picked up
the cup she drank from and looked at the few coffee grounds in the bottom of the cup and a
few grains of something white floating around with the coffee grounds. “Fallon, these white
particles are what remained of the drug that knocked me out. And here eight hours later I’m
awake now thanks to you Fallon, but I’m still feeling its effects. Austin must have given me
too much of the drug for me to still feel it.”
“I remembered reading somewhere that you should never ever leave your drink
unattended because, you never know if someone would doctor it with a knock out drug. You
might wake up the next morning raped, or God forbid, married to someone you would never
have married when you had all of your facilities in check. Which she reminded herself was
exactly what Austin planned. Excellent advice if only I’d heeded it. “However I trusted
Austin because I had known him since childhood. I never would have thought he’d go so far
as to force me to marry him while I was unconscious.” She felt revulsion just thinking about
it. How did he get a marriage license? Didn’t he have to show a picture ID of me? My
driver’s license! Did he steal my driver’s license out of my purse? Vanna rushed to the
bedroom. It’s gone! My driver’s license is not in my wallet where it’s suppose to be.
“Fallon, Austin took my driver’s license.” Vanna hollered from the bedroom. That’s how
he was able to get a marriage license. I’ve got to get it back or we can’t get a marriage license
unless I go to the Highway Department first and get a replacement.”
“That’s probably how he did it. His plan my love, was to have you anyway he could
along with your beach house, your money, your car, and your beautiful body.”
“Oh my God, and to think he almost got away with his plan. If you hadn‘t have come
back when you did I shudder to think what today would be like.”
Vanna rubbed her temples again in a circular motion. “I think I’ll take my shower first

before breakfast. I still feel so strange.” Vanna left the bathroom door ajar and turned on the
shower. “Just wait until I see Austin at work,” she threatened. Vanna soaped herself down
trying to scrub the effects of the drug away. “I’m going to give him a piece of my mind.”
Stepping out of the shower, Vanna rubbed at her wet hair with a soft fluffy towel. “That was
a very clever plan Austin put together.”
Fallon sat on the small sofa at the foot of Vanna’s bed, close enough to the bathroom
door where he could hear her as they talked. With a loud sound of his indrawn breath, her
words brought him up off the sofa and across the room to the bathroom door. Through the
crack in the door, he told her. “No my love, you’re not thinking straight. I don’t want you to
go any place where Austin is going to be. He’s insane to do what he tried to do to you. Just
stay away from him. There‘s no telling what he might plan to do next to her. “Please my
love.” He implored her.
“I can’t quit my job Fallon. I love my job. It’s the only thing that kept me sane while you
were gone.” She spoke of the past year with sorrow. “I’m sure during the day you’ll go back
to work at the antique store with Mr. Jergens. I can’t just sit here all day waiting for you to
come home to me at night. With me at work with so many people around there’s nothing
Austin can do.” She persisted. “If you want, we can drive in to work together every day and
you can pick me up in the evenings for the drive back home. I can‘t drive anyway until I get
a driver‘s license.”
“I guess that would work, but I’m not happy with it. Just keep your distance from Austin.
Don‘t even speak to him. If he pulls another trick I’m afraid I’ll have to kill him.” Fallon
wanted to kill him now without waiting for another of Austin’s tricks, he wanted to lash out
at him, pound him to a pulp but he said nothing more. He hoped the windmill spin and
levitation, and threat of levitating him out into the ocean covered in blood would be enough
to keep him away.
Vanna, fresh from the shower and wrapped in a towel crawled into Fallon’s arms and
snuggled against him. He buried his face in her neck. I have missed this so much my love.
You smell so clean. This is dangerous; I’m going to need a cold shower. We better get
married quickly,” he said setting her away from him. “We’ll go this morning to get your ring
out of the safe deposit box, and check on the bank balance. While we’re out, we can look at
wedding dresses too. Is your head clear now so you can think? Or do you want to wait until
Monday to do all of these things?”
Vanna was disappointed that Fallon was continuing to enforce his no sex rule until
marriage, even after all that had happened that separated them for a year. She groaned with
frustration.
“I was wondering.” Vanna started and then paused a moment before continuing. “Did
you see Zola while you were home on Cantore? I was so jealous thinking about her in your
arms and you might be kissing her the way you kiss me. And, maybe you were making love
to her when you wouldn’t make love to me. I think I hate her.”
“My love, you worried your pretty head for nothing. Yes, I saw Zola, and her mate, and
her three children, all rough and tumble boys. She was very happy with her life. I told her
about you and that I was waiting for a ship to take me back to earth. She wished us much
happiness and said she would look in on my parents now and then.”
Fallon waited in the living room until Vanna came out. “Are my clothes still in the
closet?” He asked and at Vanna’s nod. “I was afraid you would have thrown them out since
I was gone so long. I think I will take that shower and dress in earth clothes. I don’t think I

should go out dressed in my service uniform. I don‘t want anymore raised eyebrows like the
ones directed at me first day I was here.”
Vanna helped him find matching clothes to wear and gave him clean towels and a
washcloth. “Your shaving equipment is still under the sink in the bathroom.” While she
waited for him to finish his shower, she blow dried her hair and was starting to put on her
make-up when she heard a car door slam. “No. No.” Her heart skipped a beat and then began
racing wildly. “Don’t let it be Austin again,” she moaned. She stood up and slowly walked to
the back door. Before she could open it, Moxie came in using her key. The beach wind
rushed in and swirled around the kitchen ruffling the tablecloth and folding back a corner on
top of the table. “Thank goodness it’s you.” Vanna let out a relieved breath.
“What’s wrong, you look like you’ve seen a ghost?” Moxie said staring at her with
concerned eyes. “I thought I would spend the weekend with you if you didn’t have any other
plans. Nolan had a meeting to go to in Columbia and I didn’t want to clean house all
weekend so I took today off to make it a long weekend.”
Vanna was all smiles, and heaved a relieved sigh. “Fallon is here Moxie. His people
brought him back last night, and he got here just in time to save me from Austin.” Vanna
began telling Moxie the marriage plan Austin had tried. When you came in I thought it was
Austin coming back again to start something else.” Vanna took a deep breath and patted her
chest telling her heart to slow down.
Moxie stood leaning against the kitchen table listening with her mouth open in shock.
“He gave you a knock out drug and was forcing you to marry him while you were
unconscious?
“Yes, and I wondered how he managed to get a marriage license to accomplish it when
he had to have a picture ID. My driver’s license is missing. So, that’s how he did it. Now
Fallon and I can’t get a license until I either get my driver’s license back from Austin or go to
the Highway Department and get a replacement. That will take time when Fallon and I
planned to go and fill out the marriage application today. What else can happen to stand in
the way of our marriage?”
“I knew Austin had turned rotten but I had no idea he’d sunk that low. Are you sure you
don’t want to have him arrested and jailed? I’m trying to think what you can have him
charged with. However, I don’t think you could prove it was he that gave you the drug. You
didn’t actually see him put it in your coffee did you? He could say the marriage thing was all
a big joke and deny putting a drug in your coffee. If there was any of the drug left over, he
probably took it with him. I guess you would have to talk to the police about it.”
Vanna pulled herself from her thoughts for a moment while putting bacon in the frying
pan and cracking eggs in a bowl. “Yes, and I’ve already washed the cup and put it away. I
guess there isn’t anything we can do about Austin but ban him from ever coming out here
again. There‘s no telling what new dirty tricks he‘s planning for me. I‘ve really become
afraid of him. I think he‘s gone insane, and Fallon is the spark that drove him over the edge.
Fallon showered, clean and dressed in earth clothes, a blue plaid shirt and dark blue
slacks, came out of the bedroom and walked into the kitchen. “Moxie hello, I’m so glad to
see you.” He had a big smile on his face.
“Oh Fallon I’m so happy you’re back.” Moxie’s face broke out in smiles. “You don‘t
know how badly you were missed.” Moxie rushed over and hugged him. “Now maybe I can
get a peaceful night’s sleep without having to worry about Vanna. I thought I was going to
have to put her in a hospital for the insane after you left.”

Moxie stopped talking and there was silence in the kitchen as she stared at Fallon. “Just
where have you been for the past year Mister? I saw you floating up into the clouds. Did
aliens really take you? How’d you get back? I have always known there was something
strange about you. That power to heal a sickness. Nobody on earth has that power. Some
claim to be able to heal but when challenged, they can’t do it. However, you, you can. How?
Who are you Fallon, and where do you come from. You’re not from earth, that’s for sure.”
Moxie with her hands on her hips waited for Fallon’s answer.
Fallon looked at Vanna for clues. What should he tell Moxie? Should he tell her he really
was an alien? How was she going to take this after watching all those out of space horror
movies? Her perception of aliens was completely different from what an alien really was.
Vanna shrugged her shoulders and left it up to Fallon to keep silent or tell Moxie just
whom he really was. She had kept his secret for so long and it was getting harder and harder
now to dance around the subject with her best friend, and not let anyone know Fallon was an
interplanetary space traveler. It was up to him now to tell or continue to keep silent. Vanna
stood back and watched Moxie’s reaction to the news.
“Alright, I guess it’s time to let the cat out of the bag as the saying goes. Do you
remember the first time you saw me in Vanna’s apartment? I was dressed in a silver uniform
that you thought looked like a spacesuit from the movies.”
“Yes, I remember.” Moxie tilted her head a little to the side as she stared at Fallon
waiting.
“The night before you first met me, I crashed my spaceship in the ocean off of this very
Isle of Palms beach where we live now.” He watched Moxie’s expression change several
times, and her thoughts jumped around, Fallon waited for the news to sink in. Her face began
to register shock. Fallon began to smile at her reaction.
“Spaceship?”
“Yes Moxie, think, who pilots a spaceship?” Fallon stopped talking and waited for
Moxie to catch up. He could almost see her thoughts racing faster and faster as her brain
worked at solving this problem.
“A spaceship? Wait, wait, rewind and say that again.” Moxie’s eyes jerked from Fallon
to Vanna and back again to Fallon.
Fallon slipped his arm around Vanna’s waist and the couple stood silent waiting for
Moxie to take it all in.
“Are you trying to tell me you’re an alien from another planet?” She burst out laughing
then her face went serious again as she realized it was true. Everything fit together now. The
suit, his strange accent. His power to heal people’s sickness or from accidents like Vanna‘s
broken leg. The strange symbols Vanna had framed and said it was a love letter from Fallon.
“Prove it.” She dared him folding her arms across her chest and patting the floor with one
foot. “Prove it.” She dared him again.
Fallon looked at Vanna for permission to convince Moxie the way he had convinced her.
Vanna nodded backing away, not wanting to be levitated off the floor along with Moxie.
Showing was better than trying to tell someone with words. Vanna waited and watched for
Moxie’s reaction. Fallon raised his hands a few inches and Moxie rose up off her feet and
hung there in mid-air.
Moxie screamed. “Okay, okay I believe you. You’re an alien from another planet.”
Moxie began patting her chest as if she was telling her heart to slow down. “Put me down
now Fallon. That‘s enough.”

Fallon continued to hold Moxie up with her feet off the floor, and then moved his hands
in a forward motion. Moxie floated through the air into the living room and then Fallon let
her down. She collapsed in a chair out of breath her heart nearly pounding out of her chest.
“I believe you Fallon. Please promise me you’ll never do that again, please. However,
that was kind of fun.” She said beginning to laugh. “I’ll have to think about another lift.”
“Alright but the only way to really make you believe was to show you a power that no
earthling has. Yes, my people did come for me. They thought I wanted rescue and needed me
to help them solve a problem with a hostile planet, that was about to invade a smaller planet.
I had spent some time there building an outpost so I had knowledge about the invading
planet that my people needed. Then after the problem was solved, I went before the Council
of Elders and asked for release from the balance of my service. When I told them about my
love for Vanna, and our plans for the future, they sent me back to earth on the next ship
coming close to earth. They agreed to let me come back and not to stand in the way of our
happiness. They beamed me down last night on the beach a few blocks away, and I walked
home.”
Moxie walked over and pinched Fallon on the arm. “Ouch.” Fallon complained rubbing
the smarting spot.
“Sorry, I just had to see if you were real.”
Vanna laughed remembering. “I did the same thing when I found out about him. I
wondered if there might be an insect like creature hiding under his skin. I thought his skin
was so perfect it couldn‘t be real. We’ve watched too many horror movies about out of space
creatures Moxie.”
“Yes, and that pinch hurt. She wouldn’t let me test her skin to see if it was real.”
Fallon smiled and then his smile faded remembering. “I guess Vanna told you what I
walked in on here last night? I shudder to think what would have happened if I had been a
few minutes later getting back here. Austin would have had Vanna in bed and consummating
his mock marriage to her. You may as well say he would have been raping her while she was
unconscious. She would have woken up today in bed with him not knowing what had taken
place or why he was in her bed.”
Vanna shuddered at the thought of what Austin would be doing to her right now. She was
still a virgin and even though she was willing for Fallon the take her, she even begged him to
take her. Fallon was saving her virginity for their wedding night. He wanted to take her
virginity the right way. With earth’s ritual of marriage, earth people insisted on. Here Austin
was about to rob her and Fallon of something sacred between them.
Again, Fallon cursed Austin for the lout he was and said, “I should have killed him for
what he was trying to do to Vanna.” He closed his eyes while gaining his composure, took a
deep breath and exhaled.
“Moxie, Fallon and I are going into town to get my engagement ring from his safe
deposit box. We had planned to apply for our marriage license however, without my driver’s
license that will have to wait. Do you want to go with us or stay here and enjoy the beach?”
Moxie thought about the trip into town and being the third person. “As much as I would
love to go with you, I’m sure you both have a lot of talking and planning to do. I’ll stay here,
lie out in the sun, and wait for you to come back.”
“Alright, when we get back you can help me plan the wedding. Start thinking about it so
you can make suggestions. Since Fallon’s people brought him back, we’re not going to put
our wedding off any longer. Fallon didn’t know if or when his people would come for him is

the reason we have continued to put it off. Fallon didn’t know if he would even be allowed to
return to earth. As a result, he didn’t want to leave me here maybe pregnant without him. He
was afraid he would never see me again, or his child. He was right. They did come for him.
It’s over now and we can get married. And I want it to be in a hurry before anything else
happens to stop our marriage.” Vanna slipped her arms around Fallon’s waist and laid her
head against his chest. God, he feels so good in my arms, she thought.
“I’m going to sit here and wrap my head around the fact I know an alien from another
planet.” Moxie tilted her head a little to the side and looked Fallon up and down. “Fallon, as
an alien, aren’t you suppose to be a creepy weird lizard looking creature with a flicking
tongue and suction cup finger tips. And what about antennas coming out of your head?” She
said in all seriousness.
Fallon laughed at the vision that brought up. “In the movies maybe so, in real life no.
What you see of me is what I am. I’m as human looking as you are. All of my people are. We
live, laugh, and love, the same as you.” Fallon laughed again remembering Vanna’s reaction.
Moxie patted her chest again. “I think I’m having an anxiety attack. Slow down heart.”
Her face began to blanch of color and she stumbled to a kitchen chair.
Fallon looked at Moxie with concern. “You’re not breathing Moxie. Breathe.”
Moxie took a few deep breaths and color returned to her face.
“Coffee.” Fallon raised his nose and sniffed the air. “I have really missed coffee.”
“Breakfast is ready, both of you sit.” Vanna began dishing up the scrambled eggs, bacon,
and toast. Then she poured the coffee. “Well you’re home now and you can have all the
coffee you want no matter how bad Cantore says it is for you.”
“And.” Moxie said, “No fair telling people what a dunce I am. How was I supposed to
know what an alien looked like? My only source of information is the horror movies.”
Vanna looked lovingly at Fallon. “I sure love this alien sitting here at my table.” Vanna
became silent. “We still have to keep your past a secret don’t we my love?”
“I’m afraid so, for my safety. You will keep my secret won’t you Moxie? If I were found
out, scientist would want to study every inch of my body for differences between humans
and Cantore people. I might never see the light of day again if they capture me. You know
how it is when anything new is found, scientists want to lock it away and study it to death.”
“Of course I‘ll keep your secret. I never told anyone how you disappeared into the
clouds. However, it was mainly because people would think I was nuts. I promise you I will
never tell anyone who you really are. It’s no one’s business. Austin had suspicions but he
never came right out and said you are an alien. He still believed that story about the witness
protection program. That was a good one. How did you come up with that?”
“A TV show I was watching.” Fallon said putting the last fork full of scrambled eggs in
his mouth, and washing it down with coffee. “That was good My Love, I really missed
coffee.”
“I feel honored that you’ve shared your secret with me.” Moxie said as she walked
Fallon and Vanna to the door. “Fallon, I have a zillion questions for you to answer when you
get back.”
“I kind of thought you would. It was quite a shock to spring on you. It‘s not every day
you meet someone from another planet. Or you may have met one but didn’t realize it at the
time. For me meeting earth people for the first time. It was scary. I didn‘t know what to
expect.”
“Just the very mention of an alien from another planet sends a jolt of fear shooting

through me. Those pictures of movie aliens still pop in my mind.” Moxie patted her chest
again. Slow down heart.”
At the bank, Fallon reached into the safe deposit box and took out the velvet box
containing Vanna’s ring. He took Vanna’s hand and kissed her fingers. “I know I did this
before but that was a long time ago. I want to propose to you again my love. Will you be my
wife and love me for all the rest of my days, and I promise I will always love you, honor you,
and try to make all of your dreams come true. Will you marry me my Love?”
Vanna‘s face was radiant like her eyes were lit from behind. “Yes My Love, I will marry
you and love you for the rest of your days. We will have a wonderful life together, I promise.
Everyday will be a new adventure for the two of us.” She lowered her voice and looked
around to make sure no one heard. “I can‘t wait to begin showing you Planet Earth and all of
her wonders.” Vanna put her fingers to her lips and looked around to see if anyone had
overheard.
Fallon slipped the ring on the third finger of her left hand then, wrapped her in his arms
burying his face in her neck. “I’m so happy my love. I’m back where I’m meant to be, and
that is right by your side.” He took her hand and raised it to his lips again as they left the bank
to take care of the next item on their to-do list. And that was to apply for a marriage license.
However since Vanna didn’t have her picture ID, thanks to Austin, she took her pen and
scratched through that part of her list.
“You know the man isn’t supposed to see the bride’s dress until the wedding. However,
I don’t think it will hurt anything. I think all of our bad luck is in the past so, let’s go look at
dresses.” She told him where she had seen a bridal shop and he started the car.
Ms. Wallis, the bridal shop owner handed Vanna a thin pair of white gloves to put on to
protect the white dresses while she handled them. Vanna tried on several dresses asking for
Fallon’s opinion on each one.
He would shake his head no at each one. “This just isn’t what I pictured I would see you
in as you walked down the path to the gazebo. He turned to Ms. Wallis, the shop owner. “Is
this all you have for my beautiful bride to try on?”
Vanna turned to her with a questioning look. “Surely Ms. Wallis you must
have more than this.” Vanna echoed Fallon’s question.
“I do have a few more in the back but they are awfully expensive. That’s why they’re
back there, to protect them. There’s no point letting a future bride be handling the dresses
when I know they can’t afford the dress. The very rich make appointments for a private
showing. That’s the reason they are not on the racks out in front. I can’t have people
fingering such expensive materials.” Ms. Wallis was a short little woman about sixty-five
years old with salt and pepper hair. Her glasses sat perched on the end of her nose, and she
continued to reach up with her index finger and push them farther up her nose before they
fell off completely.
“Let us look at what you have.” Fallon said. “If Vanna gets a smudge on one, I’m sure I
can pay for it.”
Ms. Wallis disappeared through a set of double swinging doors and came back pushing a
rolling rack of white filmy dresses. Each one was in its own plastic protective garment bag.
Vanna sucked in her breath at the beauty and said, “They are just to die for.” Every dress was
a white dream of lace, silk embroidery and tiny seed pearls.
“Do you want a dress with a long train or one to sweep just above the floor?” Ms. Wallis
asked.

“Vanna thought about the idea and then said, “My wedding will be at Battery Park in the
gazebo. Since I have to walk down a dirt path to get there, I don’t think my dress
should be dragging the ground.”
“You’re right; the hem would be a dirty mess by the time you got to the steps, and that
would be a crime against the dress.” Ms. Wallis agreed. She laid the tip of her index finger
against her bottom lip and lightly patted it while she thought. “However, you could have the
florist lay out a white carpet for you to walk on from the car to the gazebo steps. I’ve seen
that done before, and it certainly saved the dress from being soiled. Some brides want to save
the skirt of the dress to have their baby’s christening gown made out of it.”
“Fallon, what do you think about a carpet to walk on?” She asked.
“It’s a good idea if you want to protect the dress and your shoes. We’ll talk to the florist
about it. It sounds like a good way to keep the hem of the dress clean.”
“Which of the dresses do you like best Fallon? It’s up to you to choose since you’ll be the
most important person to see me in it.”
Fallon was silent a moment while he studied the dresses. “I like the strapless one with the
fitted bodice and all the tiny pearls and embroidery that starts at the waist and flows down
the skirt. I also like all of the tiny pearl buttons running up the back. That is very pretty for all
the guests to look at while we‘re saying our vows. It will probably take Moxie an hour to get
them all buttoned. Yes, if you like this one, get it. Nothing but the best for my beautiful
bride.”
“Wait,” Ms. Wallis said. “You need a veil for your head.” She began trying on different
veils to match the dress. One made like a tiara with pearls in the front. Attached in the back
was filmy netting. Tiny pearls with lace fell down from behind to Vanna’s waist. Ms. Wallis
stood back and admired the vision standing before her. “You my dear are going to be a very
beautiful bride. I don’t think I’ve seen pictures of brides that looked more beautiful.” She
dabbed at her eyes with a tissue. “It always brings me to tears to see my dresses on such a
beautiful bride.”
Fallon walked around Vanna looking her up and down and not missing a single detail.
He nodded in agreement. “She’s my beautiful bride. If this is what Vanna wants, Ms. Wallis,
wrap it up and make out the bill. I’ll write you a check.”
The shop owner hung the dress back in its heavy plastic zippered bag to keep it spotless,
and so it wouldn’t wrinkle she instructed, “Lay it out carefully on the back seat of your car.”
She dabbed at her eyes again and began making out the bill.
Vanna peeked over the woman’s shoulder and gasped at the total. “Fallon, are you sure
you want to pay this much money for a dress I’ll only wear once? You can buy a new car for
this much money.”
“If this is the dress you want, this is the dress you’ll have. You’ll only marry me once so
I want the day to be everything you ever dreamed your wedding day would be. We‘re
making memories my love. When we‘re old and gray we will sit in our wheel chairs on the
front porch and look through our album of wedding pictures. What will you say about the
memories?”
Vanna thought about it a minute. “I will probably repeat that you could have bought a
new car for that much money.” Then she laughed. “I love it, I love it. Thank you my love for
buying me the most beautiful wedding dress I‘ve ever seen.”
Fallon said as he wrote out the check. “I want everything perfect for you.” He hugged her
to him and kissed her on her forehead.

Vanna crossed wedding dress off her list. “And to think we would also have the marriage
license applied for if it wasn’t for Austin.”
Moxie rushed out to meet them when she heard the car pull in the driveway. “How did it
go? Did you get everything done?” Then looking through the car window she saw the dress
bag lying on the back seat, and sucked in her breath at the beauty. “Oh Vanna, you are going
to make the most beautiful bride, and to think Austin almost ruined it for you.”
“I don’t want to think about that lowly coward. Today has made up for how bad the last
year has been. Austin won’t ruin anything else about our wedding. Come Moxie, let’s get the
dress in the house and hung up. I don’t want to take a chance on anything happening to it.
Fallon really out did himself buying this dress for me. Look at all of the tiny little pearl
buttons running up the back. Fallon chose this. It will be your job to button me up Moxie,
and Fallon’s job to unbutton me.” Vanna lowered her voice so Fallon couldn’t hear and
peeked around the bedroom door to see where he was. “With a man’s big clumsy fingers,
and in a rush to finally take me to bed, how long do you think it will take him to unbutton this
dress especially if the button holes are tight?” Vanna and Moxie giggled at the thought.
“Remember now, he chose this dress with all of the buttons. I have a suspicion the dress no
matter how much it cost, it will end up a shredded mess on the bedroom floor.”
Moxie giggled again picturing the scene in her mind’s eye. “Well I hope he can conduct
himself in a dignified manner while undressing you. This dress is an absolute dream. It
would be a crime to rip off one button. I might want to borrow it when I get married one
day.”
“We’ll have to wait and see.” Vanna smiled, putting one finger to her lips for silence.
“Our secret,” she whispered.
After Moxie joined Fallon in the living room to give him the third degree about an alien’s
lifestyle, Vanna picked up Fallon’s service uniform from the bathroom floor where he had
dropped it before getting in the shower. She began folding it carefully to add it to the plastic
bag that held his other uniform. However, the thought occurred to her, why save them if he’s
never going back into the Service. They belonged to Fallon, and it was up to him to say if he
wanted to toss them out. She shook the uniform to shake out the wrinkles and something fell
out of a pocket and made a dull clink when it hit the ceramic tile floor. Vanna bent and
picked it up. It was one of those communication bracelets. Like the bracelet, he wore when
he first arrived on earth. A wave of fear swept over her. His people can call him on this
gadget anytime they want. They could call him and let him know they wanted him for
something, and to let him know they were coming back to get him. Why would he bring this
bracelet back with him if his service to Cantore were finished? Oh my God, they can call him
at any time and snatch him back up into the clouds. He would leave me again. Tears welled
up in Vanna’s eyes and she shook her head. No, no, no, I couldn’t stand it. I couldn’t go
through that again and she groaned softly. “Fallon?” She called. “Fallon?” Her voice raised a
few decibels.
He rushed into the bedroom and saw her standing there with tears cruising down her
cheeks. “What is it? What’s wrong? Why are you crying My Love?” he rushed across the
room and wrapped his arms around her. He frowned glancing around the room for a clue.
“Why are you crying Vanna? Tell me.” Fallon had a stricken look on his pale face. “You
haven’t changed your mind about marrying me have you?” She wasn’t answering; with his
hands on her shoulders, he set her away from him so he could look in her eyes for a clue.
Vanna held out her hand that held the bracelet. “I was folding your uniform and this fell

out of the pocket.” She looked drained of spirit. “Why Fallon? Why did you bring this back
with you? It’s not over is it? Your people can call you back into service at any time they
think they need you. Can’t they Fallon? You’ll leave me again.” Vanna buried her tear
stained face in her hands and sobbed.
Moxie stood in the bedroom doorway watching and listening to the conversation
between Fallon and Vanna. She looked worried for her best friend. If Fallon left again,
Moxie didn’t think Vanna was mentally stable enough to survive another separation from
Fallon. He was Vanna’s soul mate, the other half of her, her life.
“It is over my love. They won’t call me back into service ever again. The reason I have
the bracelet is so they can call me and give me messages from my family. Have you
forgotten I still have a mother, father, and a lot of friends back in Cantore that will miss me
and want news about me occasionally? I also want news about them. I stayed with my family
for a couple of months while waiting for a ship to come this way. I told my mother all about
you and wished I had been able to bring her more pictures of the girl who stole my heart. All
I had was the one picture in my wallet. She was so happy to hear about you. I even asked her
if she and my father would like to come with me to earth to live here with me.” Fallon
laughed, “You should have seen the look of horror on her face at the mention to flying across
the universe and beaming down here on a beach. The only thing she could say was a
repeated, “Oh no, no, no. I’ll spend the rest of my life right here at home and I’ll live waiting
for a message from you now and then telling me you’re all right. And, letting me know when
I’ve become a grandmother. Send me lots of pictures of the babies and of you and Vanna. In
her picture, she‘s so beautiful. I know she’ll make beautiful babies. Tell Vanna I love her
already.”
Vanna‘s eyes took on a relieved expression. “I’m so sorry Fallon. It never occurred to me
that you might be able to hear from your family. I guess I thought they were gone from your
life forever. I’m sorry I jumped to conclusions about the bracelet. Your family was the last
thing on my mind when I saw it. All I could think about was you leaving me again, beaming
up into the clouds. That night they took you from me was a nightmare.” Vanna rushed to him
and buried her face in his shoulder and said repeatedly, I love you I love you. Forgive me.”
“Of course I forgive you my love. The bracelet isn’t the only thing I brought back with
me. Come in the living room and sit down.” Fallon had a broad grin on his face. “I’ll show
you what I brought from Cantore for you.” He led her into the living room.
“When I walked in last night and saw this mock marriage ceremony taking place, I was
so upset I tossed my bag behind the chair by the door and then forgot about it until now.”
Fallon retrieved his bag and sat down on the footstool to open it. “My mother gave me a
family heirloom to give to you. Yes, people on Cantore have heirlooms too, things they hold
dear. My father gave this to her when they decided to become mates. It belonged to his
mother and she has now passed it down to you My Love. My Mother said she never thought
in her wildest dreams that this box would be going to another planet to the mate her son has
chosen.” Fallon handed Vanna the hinged box and he sat back watching for her reaction to
something from another planet. Vanna turned it over in her hands while Moxie leaned in
closer for a better look. The box was made of what looked like wood and had intricate
swirling designs on the top in what looked like mother of pearl. Her eyes sparkled with
excitement.
“Is this mother-of-pearl Fallon?” She asked.
“No, it’s a metal called Zaid that is only found and mined on Cantore. However, it does

look like earth’s white iridescent mother-of-pearl doesn’t it?”
Vanna lifted the lid and the box began to play a hauntingly beautiful song like none she
had never heard before. “A music box, how lovely.” she exclaimed. “What is the music it’s
playing?”
“Look on the bottom of the box.” Fallon smiled waiting for her reaction.
Vanna turned the box upside down while the music continued to play. There were some
of the same strange symbols like on the papers that had washed in with the tide. Vanna
was delighted. “It’s written in Cantore. I love it Fallon. Tell me what it says.”
“The name of the music is, ‘I’ll Be Forever Yours.’ That’s what my father told my
mother when he gave her the box. You see, we‘re not so different from earth people.” Fallon
told her softly in his still accented voice. He had almost lost it living here on earth for a year
but after he left, he regained the accent living with his people, and hearing the Cantore
language day after day. Vanna loved his accent and hoped he never lost it. “It’s beautiful
Fallon; I wish somehow I could meet and thank your mother.”
“That’s not all. There is a secret drawer that springs open when a certain piece of the zaid
design is pressed. Here let me show you.” Fallon took the box and pressed an area of the
design and a drawer sprang out. He handed it back to Vanna. “My mother put something in
the drawer for you as an added gift and a note to you from her.”
Vanna removed the shiny cloth to reveal a necklace made out of the same white
iridescent metal that was on the box. The design looked like a desert and mountain landscape
with two moons hanging over it in a sky full of stars. Fallon pointed to the stars. “My mother
said I was the brightest star in her world.”
“It’s beautiful Fallon. It does look like something from another world. She put it up to
her neck. “Here fasten the catch for me,” and she turned her back holding an end on either
side of her neck for him to take.
“When I was little I would hide my little treasures in the drawer of mother’s music box.
She didn‘t mind because she said one day the box would be mine for me to give to my
mate.”
“What kind of treasures did you hide in there?” Vanna felt around in the back part of the
drawer hoping to find one of Fallon’s hidden treasures but her fingers came out empty.
“I had pretty little rocks I picked up here and there. That’s funny; my eyes were still on
the ground looking for rocks when I found the diamonds. I remember a tiny little toy
spaceship, a broken fragment of a mirror that I used to flash messages to a friend who lived
on the mountain. There was also a piece of charcoal for drawing. That’s the only drawing
instrument my mother would let me have because it would wash off. I ruined the material on
her best chair with ink while I was drawing spaceships.”
“It sounds like you were all boy and into everything. I’ll have to remember the charcoal
thing when we have our own children. That is a good idea.” She unfolded the note hidden
underneath the necklace. It was written in Cantore so Vanna couldn’t read it. She handed it
to Fallon to read aloud for her. “And none of your tricks like you pulled on me reading your
love note.” She turned to Moxie. “He told me it said, to my fat little girlfriend with the frizzy
hair. I haven’t forgotten that.”
Moxie burst out laughing. “You mean he actually said that? To me that would have been
grounds for murder.”
Fallon laughed remembering the look on Vanna‘s beautiful face. This note from my
mother reads, “To my future daughter. Oh how I wish I could meet you and welcome you to

our family. I always wished for a daughter, and now I will have one when you become
Fallon’s mate. Fallon showed us the picture of you he carried in the leather folder he called
a wallet. You are so beautiful dear Vanna so between my Fallon and you I know you will
produce beautiful grandchildren for me to love from afar. I hope you will be able to send me
pictures from earth of your wedding ritual and my grandchildren when they come. I am
anxious to know their names.”
“I love your Mother already Fallon. I’ll have to start thinking about what we’ll name our
children. Of course, the first boy will be Fallon Jr. the first girl will be Savannah. That’s as
far as I can see in the future.”
Moxie sat and watched. “For the girl who has everything. I’m so jealous. Fallon, are
there any more beautiful men like you on Cantore that would like to come here and be my
mate? Why didn’t you bring one for me when you came back?”
Fallon laughed. “I wouldn’t be here myself if my ship hadn’t crashed here in the sea. My
people are quite happy with life on Cantore. I’ve never heard anyone wish to leave there,
unless to just visit another planet out of curiosity, like your vacations. If I hadn’t met Vanna,
I would have been standing on the beach waiting to be beamed up by any rescue ship that
heard my distress signal. However, you never know when another ship might crash here and
a man steps out speaking in Cantore, “I came for Moxie, I heard her calling me from afar and
I want to sweep her off her feet, marry her and make mad passionate love to her all night.
Where can I find her? Show me the way to my love.” Fallon smiled at the expression on
Moxie’s face.
Moxie closed her eyes, and hugging herself she sighed, “What a romantic dream that is.
I’ll have to wish upon a star every night that my dream lover comes soon.” She got up and
headed for the door leading to the beach. “I feel I’m intruding on your private time, so I‘m
going for a walk on the beach.”
“Fallon smiled. “Wait, I didn’t forget you Moxie, there’s something in my bag for you
wrapped up in the dirty underwear I brought back for Vanna to wash.” He watched her
eyebrows rise. “Just kidding Moxie.” He dug around in the bag and came out
with a box and handed it to Moxie, then sat back watching to see what her expression
would be when she opened the box.
Moxie was so excited she wanted this moment to last; she very slowly and carefully
lifted the lid then paused before it was all the way off. “Imagine something for me from
another planet. I’ve got something no one else on earth has or has ever seen.” Vanna
watched, smiling at Moxie’s excitement and she herself enjoying the suspense. Finally, the
lid was all the way off and Moxie reached in and lifted out something wrapped in the same
shiny material as Vanna’s necklace.
“That material is Cantore’s version of Earth’s tissue paper but much stronger.” Fallon
told her.
Moxie looked at Fallon with a grin lighting up her face. She slowly removed the
wrappings from the gift to reveal a bracelet made out of the same iridescent metal as Vanna’s
necklace. The bracelet was in links and in the center of each link was a black stone polished
to a high sheen. Outlining each black stone were tiny silver beads. “I’ve never seen anything
like it. Thank you Fallon, you couldn’t have given me anything I would love more.” She
wrapped it around her wrist and fastened the catch. “You know, your planet isn’t so different
from earth. Men there just like here, can turn a girls head with beautiful jewelry. I’ll wear it
to work Monday. But then, what will I tell

them at work when they want to know what it’s made of, and where it came from? I have
to wear it, it’s so beautiful and I’m so happy Fallon thought of me from so far away. “Moxie
admired the bracelet, turning it slowly around on her wrist she examined each link. “I know,
I’ll just tell them it was a gift from a friend, and I don’t know what it’s made of. The black
stones could be onyx, but I have no idea what the iridescent metal is.”
“That’s good and should satisfy anyone’s curiosity.” Vanna agreed, fingering the
necklace around her neck.
“How do you plan on handling Austin when you get to work Monday?” Moxie asked
with worry written on her pretty face at the thought of Austin.
Vanna was silent a moment thinking, her blood turning to ice at the thought of Austin.
“Well for one thing, when I see him I’m going to give him a piece of my mind and tell him
I’ll never forgive him for what he tried to do to me, and he’ll not get another chance to hurt
me again. He’s banished from our lives forever. And, demand he return my driver’s license.
”
“Moxie nodded. “That’s good; I know he is going to do a lot of begging the way he did
when we shunned him for hiring those hit men, And also, after what he did to Karla when
the sailboat sank.” She shook her head in disgust remembering. “He left her out in the ocean
and said for her to swim for it. If it hadn’t been for Fallon and Nolan helping her, she
wouldn’t have made it to shore. She won’t even look at Austin now. When they run into each
other at work, she turns her back to him. Oh, I hear she has a new boyfriend, a really nice guy
that treats her like a queen. She deserves a good man after what she put up with Austin.”
“Maybe we should invite them out here for a weekend.” Vanna suggested. We need to
get back with friends again. It’s been so long since we had a beach party. Maybe a forth of
July cookout with fireworks. Then the following Saturday is our wedding. Everything will
work out great.” A blush turned Vanna’s cheeks pink at the thought of her wedding and the
night when Fallon would finally claim her body as his.
***
Austin was remembering last night after Fallon threw him and his Justice of the Peace
friend out of the beach house. He was a wild man driving down Beach Road after Fallon got
through spinning him and the little Justice like windmills, and then pushing them into the
car. Austin kept looking back in his rearview mirror and screaming curses with every breath
he took.
The Justice of the Peace had heard obscenities before but, Austin screamed words out the
window into the blackness of the night that he had never heard before. He was sure this
calling down of evil would circle the earth for centuries before finally dissipating into outer
space.
The Justice sunk down into the seat and held on to the door handle for dear life. The
dizziness finally passed and he closed his eyes to hide the sight of the car’s wild careening
down beach road. Any second he expected to land in the ditch or wrap around a telephone
pole. The cars that managed to pass in one piece blew their horns frantically at this crazy
driver.
After Austin ran out of breath, he settled down and his curses slowed to a stop while he
thought and planed out in his mind what his next move would be. He wasn’t finished yet;
it was just bad luck Fallon walked in when he did. Just a couple more minutes and he could

have bluffed his way through it all, and he could have fooled even Fallon into believing
Vanna was now his wife. He could have said she’d been drinking heavily since he left and
she was drunk now and had passed out at the table.
Where did Fallon come from anyway? I saw myself he had been drawn up into the
clouds on a beam of light and he’d been gone a year. Who is he anyway? If the aliens took
him, why did they bring him back? Where did he get this power of levitation? The two hit
men I hired said he levitated them up in the air before letting them go. I didn’t believe the
story. I thought it was just something they made up to cover up for their failure to complete
the job I hired them to do.
Fallon has to be one of them. Why else would they bring him back here after a year? He
has to be one of them and they’re planning something. An invasion maybe, and Fallon is just
one they sent on ahead to get things ready. Just the thought of an alien invasion sent a worm
of fear crawling around in Austin’s belly. I have to buy a couple of guns to protect myself he
thought.
The Justice sat quietly in Austin’s car with his fingers digging into the armrest and
praying the wild ride with this lunatic would soon be over. What a fool he was to have gone
along with Austin’s mad scheme of drugging the young woman and performing a marriage
ceremony with her unconscious with Austin speaking her vows for her. Lucky for her a man
walked in and put a stop to the whole charade. The marriage wouldn’t have been legal
anyway since it wasn’t her signature on the license. However, she would have had to go to
court to prove it and have it annulled. He was sure Austin would have come up with some
cock and bull story. Just let me get out of this car and away from this mad man before he kills
us both.
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